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ORDER

The present complainthas been nled by the complainant/allottee under

sect,on 31 ofthe Real Estate fRegulation and Deve]opment) Act,2016 (in

short, the Act) read with rule 28 ofthe HaryaDa Real Estate (Regulation

and D€velopmentl Rules,2017 [in short, the Rules] for violation ol

section 11(al(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the

promoter shall be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and

iunctions under the provisions of the Act or the rules and regulanons
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made there under or to the allorteeas pertheagreementforsale execut

Proiect and unlt r€lated detatts

The particulars of the project, the details oi sate cons,deration, th
amount paid by the complainant, date of proposed handing over th
possession, delay period, if any, have been d€taited in rhe foltowin

1. Vatika lDxt City Center at Sector 83,

2. 49.t2.2009

3. Date ofbuilder buyer 09.72.2009

(page 22 ofcomplaint)

1101,11,hfloor

(page 24 otcomplaint)

5

6

8

9.

Adde.dum to buyer 27.07.20t1

(page 38 ofcomplaint)

512, sti floor, block A

[annexur€ D, pase 41 ofcomptaint)

09.72.20t2
(Calculated Irom d.t€ or.xecution oa
agreementi..., 09.12,2009 *3y€aB(asDG.
dause 2 ofthe a8r€ehenr)

Rs. r,95,00,000/-as perctause l of
the aSreehent (page 24 of
complaint)

Rs.1,95,00,000/- as per ctause 2 of
the agreement (page 24 of

CompLaLnrno 754ot2022
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10 The Developer will complete the
consttuction oJ the sald complex
wtthtn three (3) yeats fron.he date

ogreemenL Further, the Allottee hos
paid lullsale considerotian on signing
of this agreenent, the Developer

further rndeftdkes to moke pdynent ol
Rs As per onnexure "A" ...

(Ru pees.......) pe r sq ft. of su pe t a rea pe t
nahth by woy ofconnitted returr Ior
the pe1od oI cansnucdon. which the
Allottee .luly accepts. ln the event oJ a
tine ove un in conpletion ol the soid
conplex the Develapet shall continue
to pay ta the Allattee the within
nentioned osswed rccum unnl the
unit is olfered by the Developer lot
possessior. ([mphasls supplled)

l1

12

11.

14

30.09.2018

Assured return clause

Rs.1,73,89,729l- (annexure
paqe 40

R2,

AnnexureA page 4 oiapplication
underorder8 rule l read with

Iactsofth€ complaint

3. That That it is necessary to submit here that the complajnant is

company duly iDcorporated with the registrar of companies Affairs -

lharkhand und€r the provisions contemplated in the Companies Act.

That it is relevant to specifically submit here that Mr. Pankaj Singh

being the director of the complainant company has been duly

f c",'-r"**iltrl
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authorised vrde board resolution passed by the board orthe directors

ofthe complainant company an dated 22.02.2422r-o iile, sign, depose,

insntute, prefer complaint, applications, vakalatnama, evidences,

alfidavi!etc.againstthe respondentbuilderand to perform suchother

act which are ne.essary for the purposes olthe present complaint or

any other proceedings associated therewith as the authorised

representative of the complainant company is well acquainted with

the facts and circumstances ofthc present matter.

,1. That it is needtul to respectfully submit here that the complainant

company came to know about the commercial projects of the

.espondent company through wide range of the alluring

advertisements made in thevarious newspapers. Thatafter analysing

the advertisements in the newspapers, complainant found suitable

and desrrable space in the ongoing projectoithe respondentcompany

namely Vatika Trade Centre, snuated in the Village Sikhopur, Tehsil

Sohna, District Curgaon known as Sector -82A now.

5 That it js spccifically s u bmitted that consid ering the representation of

the marketing tcam of the respondent company, complainant had

booked a unit bearing no. 1101 measuring a.ound 2500 sq. lt. area

situated on the 11th floor in tower A in the commercial Complex and

thereafter a builder buyer agreement dated 09.12.2009 was executed

between the complarnant company and the respondent company

wherein the detailed terms and condirions were laid down. That it is

pertjnent to specifically mention here that according to the terms and

conditions ofthe builder buyer agreement, sale consideration for the

a bove' mentioned unit was fixed to be Rs. 1,9s,00,00 0 I . @ 7 ,a00 / per

sq. ft It was spe.ifically laid down underthe builder buyeragreemenr

that respondent undertakes to complete the construction of the

aomplarnt no. 7<4.f 2Lll2
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project within a period ol three (031 years from the dare oi the

execution of the agreement.

6. That it is further pertinent to mention here thar the complainant

company had made entire payment of the consideration amount as

laid down under the builder buyer ag.eement in lieu whereol

respondent company further undertakes to make the payment ol
minimum rental / committed minimum rental to the complainanr as

per the Clause N (i) of annexure appended with the builde. buyer

agreement dated 09.12.2009.

7. That it is necessary to submlt herethat arter eiflux of,the period olthe

three years complainant through its representatives enqui.ed about

the construction going on in respect of the project, whereupon it was

revealed that no co nstruction was taking place at the constructio n s ite

and project seemed to be left unattended.

8. That jt is pertineot to mention bere that on repeated persuasion ofthe

grievance with the respondent company, respondent company with

malafide intention trivialised the Srievance of the complainant xnd

proposed to provide diaferent substituted unit beanng no. 512 super

area measuringaround 2500 sq. ft. situated at 5th Floor in BIock A in

lieu oi the Unit No. 1101 in its anoth€r commercial project namely

vatika Inxt City Centre situated at NH- 8, Sector -83 , D6trict .

Gurugram That it is essential to respectiully submit here that an

addendum dated 27.07.2011 to the builder buyer agreement dated

09.09.2009 was executed between the respondent company and the

complainant company. Except unit number and its location all the

termsandconditions was keptasidentical in theaddendumalso Even

the possession clause was also kept as similar as that olthe prevu,s

builder buyeragreementdated 09.09.2009. That a letter regardingthe
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coniirmation ofthe allocation of the substituted unit was also issued

on dated 17.09.2013.

9. That it is specitically submitted that respondent company had made

the payment towards the committed rental /minimum rental return

as laid down under the builder buyer agreeme.t and kept in

continuity in addcndum as welltillthe period of the September 2018,

however respondent company categorically failed in making the

payment ol the committed rental / minimum rental return from

October 2018 to till date and further failed to provide the possession

ofeven substituted unit. That ltis relevant to bring to the notice ofthis

Hon ble forum that complainant company finding no alternative

rssued a notice through jts advocate r€garding the default committed

raised by the respondent company through ma,l regarding of the pre-

condition oi with d rawal ot notice for providing the committed return.

That jt js necessary to submit here that unfair trade p.actice adopted

by the respondent company speaks larger from their acts and

conducts as the respondent company rill date failed in handing over

the possession of the u.it to the complainanr and further lailed to

provide the commrtted return / assured return ro the complainant

since october 2018. There is likelihood that respondenr had duped

large numbe. ofgullible customer rhrough their acts and conducts by

syphoning the money collected to sum other projects. The grievance

ofihe compiainant is continuing and subsisting.

10. That it is essential to submit here that this Hon'ble Authoriry and

Hon'ble Appellate Tribunal through jts carena of judgments

ComDlaintno 754 of2022

by the respondent in adheringwith the essentialterms and coDditions

with respect to the committed return and possession of the unit.

Complainant company shocked to rece,ve the unfair demand being
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redressed the grievances ofthe such customers, The complainant ls

entrtled for the possession of the unit with 0C as well as detay

penalty compensation. The complainanr is further entitted for the

committed return in accordance of admirted rerms and condrtions

contemplated in Builder Buyer Agreement and contrnued jn

addendum as well.

Reliefsought by the complalnant:

The complainant has sought rollowinB relierlsl:

i. Direct the respondenrto payrhe monthly assured returns

ii. Direct the respondent to pay interest at prevailing rate on the

amount paid by the complainaot.

On the date of hearing, th€ authorlty explained to the respondent/

p romoter about the conkavention s as allegedtohavebeen commirted in

relation to section 11(4) (a) ofthe actto plead guilry or not to plead gurlty.

Reply by the respoDdent

The respondent has contested the complaint on the followinC g.ounds.

a. That the complainanthas got no locus standior cause ofacrion to file

the present complaint. The present complaint is based on dn

erroneous interpretation of the provisions of the Act as well as an

incorrect understanding of the terms and conditions ofthe builder

buyers' agreement dated 03.12.2009, as would be evident tronr thc

submissions made in the following paras ofthe reply

b. That at the very outset it is submjtted that the complaint is not

ma,ntainable o. tenable in the eyes of law. The complarnant has

misdirected himsell in filing the above captioned complaint belb.e

the Ld. Authority as the reliefs being claimed by him cannot be said

to fall within the realm ofjurisdiction oi the Authoriry. lt rs huDbly

submitted that upon the enactment ofthe Eannrne of Unregulated

D,
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lleposit Schemes Act, 2019, (hereinafter referred as BUDS Actl rhe

'assured retu.n'and/ or any 'committed returns" on the deposir

schemes have been banned. The respondent having not raken

registratjon from SEB] boa.d cannot run, operate, continue an

assured return scheme. The implications oi enactmenr of BU DS Acr

read with the {lompanies Act, 2013 and Companies (Acceptance of

Depositsl Rtrles, 2014, resulted in making the assured

return/committed .eturn and srmjlar schemes as unregulated

schemes as being within the definition oi"Deposit".

c. That as per Section 3 of rhe BUDS Act all Unregulated Deposir

S.heme have been stricdy banned and deposit takers such as

bLrilders, cannot, dlr€cdy or indirectly promote, operate, issue any

advertisements soliciting participation or en.olment ,nj or accept

deposit. Thus, the section 3 of the BUDS Act, makes the assured

return sch€mes, ofthe builders and promoter, illegaland punishabte

d.

Complaintno. 754 of 2022

under law. Further as per the Secur,ties Exchange Board oftndia Act,

1992 (hereinafter referred as SEBI Act) Collective lnvestm€nt

Schemes as deirned under section 11 AA can oDIy be run and

ope.ated by a registered company. Hence, the assured rerurn

scheme ofthe respondent has become illegalby the operation oflaw

and the respondent cannot be made to run a scheme which has

become infructuous by law.

That rt is pertinent to mention that rhe present complaint is nor

maintainable befo.e rheAurhoriq,as it is apparentfrom theprayers

sought in the complaint. Further ir is crysral clear from reading the

complaint that the complainant is not an 'allottee', but purety is an

'investor', who is only seeking physical possession/delay possession

charges from it, by way of p.esent petition, which,s not

PaSe a oi25
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maintainable as the unit is not meant for pe.sonal use rather it rs

mea nt for earn ing rental income.

That it is also relevant to mention he.e that the commercial unrt ol

thecomplainant is not meantlorphysical possession as the snid unrt

is only meant for leasjng the said commercral space for earnrng

rental income. Fu.the.more, as per the agreement, the said

commercial space would be deemed to be legally possessed by the

complainant. Hence, the commercial space booked by the

complainant is not meant for physical possession.

Thatinviewof the judgmentandorderdated 16.10 2017 passcd by

the Maharashtra RERA Authoriry in the complaint titled lt oner,

Poriani vs. Monarch Solltalre order, Complaint No;

CCo0600000000078 of2017 wherein it has been observed that in

case where the complainanthas invested money in the project wilh

sole intent,on of gaining profits out of the project. then the

complainant is in the position ofco_promote. and cannot be treated

as'allottee'. Thus, in view oftheaforesaid decision, the complainant

could not and ought not havefiled the present complaint being a.o

That in the mattet ol Brhlmleet &Ors vs M/s Landmork

Aportments PvL Ltd,lcomplaint No 141 of 2018), this Hon'ble

Authority has taken the same view as observed by Mdharashtr.'

RERA in Mahesh Parian, lsupra). Thus, the RERA Act, 2016 cannot

dealwith issues ofassured .eturn. Hence, the complaint deserves to

be dismissed ai the very outset.

That further in th e matter ot Bhamm Singh &Ors vs Venetian LDF

Projects LLP (complaint No. 175 of2018), the Hon'ble Real Estnte

Complaintno. 75,lof lo22

h
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Conplaint no. T54 of2022

Reguiatory Authoriry, Curugram upheld its earUer decision of not
entertaining any matter related to assured r.turns.
That the complainant has come beaore the Aurhority with un-clean

hands. The complaint has been filed by the comptainant,ust ro

harass the respondent and ro gain unjusr enrichment. The actual

reason for filing oi the complaint srems from the changed financial
valuation of the real esrate secto., ,n the past few yea.s and the

alloftee malicious intention to earn some easy buck. The covid
pandemic has given people to think beyond the basic tegalway and

to attempt to garn linanciallyat $e cost otothers. The complainant

has ihstituted the present hlse and vexatious compla,nt aga,nst the
respondentwho has already fulfilled its obligat,on as denned under
the buyers' agreement dated 03.12.2009. It is pertinent to mention
he.e that ior rhe fair adiudication of griewnce as a eged by the

complainant, deratled deliberat,on by leading the evidence and

crossexaminarjon is required, thus onty the civit court has

iurisdichon to deal with rhe cases requiring detailed evidence for
p.oper and fa,r ad judicanon.

It is submitted thar the complainaor entered ,nto an agreement i.e.,

bu ild er buyers agre€men t dated 09.1 2.2009 with responde.t owing
to the name, Sood would and repuration of the respondent. It is a
matter ofrecord that the .espondent duly pa,d the assured return to
the complainant rilt September 2018. Due to external circumstance
which wer€ nor jn controt of the respondent, construction got
deferred. Even though the respondent suffered trom setback due to
external cjrcu mstances, yer jt managed ro complete rhe construction.
The complainr ol the complainant has been filed on the basjs of
incorrect understanding oithe obiecr and reasons ofenactment ot

PaCe t0 or25

l.
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the REM, Act, 2016. The legislature in its great wisdom,

understanding the catalytic role played by the Real Estate Sector jn

fulfilling the needs and demands ior housins aDd infrastructure in

the country and the absence of a regulatory body to provide

professionalism and standardizat,on to the said secto. and to

address all the concerns of both buyers and promoters in the real

estate sector, drafted and notified the RERA Act,2016 aiming to Bain

a healthy and orderly growth of the indust.y. The Act has been

enacted to balance th€ inter€sts of consumer and promoter bv

imposing certain responsibilities on both. Thus, while section 11 to

sect,on 18 oftheAd,2016 describes and prescribes the function and

duties ofthe developer, sedion 19 provides the rights and duties of

allottees. Hence, the Act,2016 was never intended to be biased

legislation preferring the allottees, rather the intent was to ensure

that both the allottee and the develop€r be kept at par and either of

the party should not be made to suffer due to act and omission of

That in matter titled enoop Kumar Rath Vs M/S Shethtnlroworld

PvL Ltd in appeal no. 4T00600000010822 vide order dated

30.08.2019 the Mdharashlla Appeilate Tnbunal while ddiudrcatrng

points be comidersd whil. grantlng rellefand the spirit and object

behind the enactment of the Act, 2016 in para 24 and para 25

dlscussed in detail the actual purpose ofmaintaining a flne balance

between the rights and duties ofthe promoter as well as theallottee.

The Ld. Appellate Tribunal vide the said judgment discussed the aim

and object ofthe Act,2016.

m. That the complainant is attempting to seek an advantage oi the

dowdown in the real estate sector, and it is apparent from the facts
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hence, the complaint deserves to be dism,ssed.

n That it is brought to the knowledge oi the Aurhoriry that the

I

Authority, for the reasons stated above. It ts lurther submitted that

none of the reheias prayed for by the complainant is sustainable, in

the eyes of law. Hence, the complaint is liable to be dismissed with

imposition of exemplary cost for wasting the precious time and

efiorts of the Authority. The complaint is an utter abuse of the

process oflaw, and hencedeserues to be dismissed.

12 Copies oi all the relevant documents have beeD filed and placed olr the

record. Their authentic,ty is not in dispure. Hence, the complainr can be

decided on the basis of rhese und,spured documents and submission

[ompla nr no 75aotl0ZZ

ol rhe prc\enr cr\e lhrl rhe mdrn purpose oi the present complaint

respoDdent by engagingand igniting fr,volous issues

morrves ro pres\uflze rhe respondent. Thus. the

complaint is without any basis and no cause ofaction has arisen till

date in lavour of the complainant and against the respondent and

complainant is gujlty of placing untrue facts and is attempting to

hide the true colour of the intention oi the complainant. Beiore

buying the property, the complaiDant was aware ofthe status ofthe

project and the fact that the commercial unir was only intended for

lease and never for physical possessiorl.

That. it is evident that the entire case ofthe complainant is nothing

but a web oflies and th€ false and frivolous allegations made against

the respondent are nothing but an afterthought, hence thecomplaint

filed by the complainant deseryes to bedismissed wirh healy costs.

That the various contentions raised bythe complainant is fictitious,

baseless, vague, w.ongand created to misrepresentand mislead the

Pag. l2 of 25
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E. lurisdictlon ofthe authorlty

13. The respondent has raised preliminary objection regarding jurisdict,on

of authorily to entertain the present complaint. The authority observes

that it has territorial as well as subject mater jurisdiction to adjudicate

the present complaint lor the reasons given below.

E. I Territorial ju risdiction

14. As per notification no. l/92/2017-ITCP dated 14.12.2017 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana thejurisdiction oaReal

Estate Regulatory Autho rity, cunr8ram shall be enti.e Gurugram Districr

forall purpose with offices situated in Gurugram.ln rhe presenr case, the

project in question ,s situated within rhe planning area of Curugram

District. Therefore, this autbor,ty h as comple 1te territo rial jurisdicr io n to

dealwjth the present complaint.

E. II Subiect-matter rurlsdlcton
15. Section 11[4](a) oftheAct,2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agre€ment for sale. Section 11(4J(a) is

reprodu€ed as hereunderl

s@tion 11(4Xo)

Be tespon ble fot ol obligonons responlibillies ond funLtions
Lnderthe provisions ol thit Act ot the tuletond egulotons node
thqeunderor to the oUokees os perthe og.eenentlot sole,ar to
the ossociotian oJalloneet, as the ca* no! be, nll the.anvelonce
al oll the opoftnenrs, ptots ar bunding!, os the cos. nay be ta the
ollattees, or the connon orcos ta the o$oc@tio. alollottees or
thecohpetentouthonE, os the cose no! be)

The provisioh of ossured retutns r poi oJ the buildet buler s
ogrcenent, os per claue 15 ofth. BDA dated....... A.cordtngu
the promotet ts rcsponsible lor oll obtigotions/retpohstbtlties
ond f\nctions jncluding potnent af asswed retu.ns as proviAed

in Buildet Buler\ Agteenent

5e.71 o h 3 1 - Fu n cti on s of th e Au th onty :

PJBc 13 of25
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34A alrhe Act provides ta ensurc canpliance ofthe oblisations cost

upan the ptudatets, the olknree\ ond rhe reol estaLe ogents under
rhk lcr and thc tulesand resulationshdde th.teuhder

So, in view of the provisions of the Act of 2016 quoted above, the

authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the cornplaint regarding

non-compliance of obligations by the promoter leavi.g aside

compensarion which is to be decided by the adjudicating oificer if
pursued by the complainantata laterstage.

Flndlngs on the relief sought by the complainant:

While filng the petition b€sides delayed possession charges of the

allotted unit as per addendum to the agreement, the claimant has also

sought assu.ed .€turns on monthly basis as per addendum to the

agreementallotment letter at the rates mentioned ther€in till the

completion of the building. lt is pleaded that the respondent has not

complied with the terms and conditions ofthe allotment letter. Though

for some time, the amountofassured returns was paid but later on, the

respondent refused to pay the same by taking a plea of the Banning of

tlnregulated Deposit Schemes Act, 2019 (herein after r€ferred to as the

Act of 2019). 8ut that Act does not create a bar for paymenr of assured

returns even after comiog into operation and the payments made in this

regard are protected as per section 2(4)(iii) of the above-mentioned Act.

However, the plea olrespondent is otheruise and who tooka stand that

though it paid the amount ofassured returns upto the year 2018 but d,d

not pay the same amount after coming into force ofthe Act oi2019 as it

was declared illegal.

18. The Act of 2016 delines agreement for sale" means an agreement

entered into beNveen the promoter and the allottee [Section 2tc]]. An

aomplarnt no. 754of 2021

Page 14o125
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agreement for sale is defined as an arrangernent entered berween the

promoter and allottee with freewjlland consent ofborh the parties. An

agreement defines the rights and liabiljties of borh the parries i.e,

promoter and the allottee and marks the sta.t of new conrractu:l

relationship between them. This contractual relationship gives nse ro

future agre€ments andtransactions between them. The different kinds of

payment plans were in vogue and legal within the meaninS of the

agreement ior sale. One of the integral parts of this agreemenr is rhe

transaction olassured return inter-se parties. The "agreement lor sale

after coming into rorce of this Act [i.e., Act oi 2016] shall be in the

prescribed form as per ru)es but this Act oi 2016 does not rewrite rhe

''agreement" entered b€tween promoterand alloftee prior to comrng into

force of the Act as held by the Hon'ble Bombay H,gh Court in ca

Neelkamal Realtors Suburban Private Limite.l and Anr. v/s Union

tndla &Ors., (Wtit Peti.ion No.2737 ol 2017) decided on 06.12.2017.

Since the agreemeot deffnes the buyerpromoter relationship thereiore,

it can be said that the agreemenl for assured returns between the

promoter and allottee arises out ofthe same .elationship. Therefo.e, it

can be said that the real estate regulaiory authority has complete

jurisdiction to deal with assured return cases as th€ contractual

relationsh,p arise out ofagreement for sale only and between the sarne

parties as per the provisions olsection 11(4)(a) ofthe Act of 2016 which

provides that the promoter would b€ responsible for all th€ obhgations

under the Act as per the agreement for sale till the execution of

conveyance deed ofthe unit in favour of the allottee. Now, three issues

arise lor consideration as to:
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Whether the authority is within its jurisdiction to vary its

earlier stand regardine assured returns due to changed lacts

ii. Whether the authority is competent to allow assured retu.Ds

to the allottee in pre-RERA cases, after the Act of 2015 came

iii. Whether the Act of 2019 bars payment ofassured returns to

the allottee in pre-RERA.ase5

19. While takrng up the cases of Brhimleet & Anr vs. M/s Londnork

Aparhents Pvt. Ltd. (comploht no 141 oJ 2018), and Sh. Bharam

Stngh & Aar- vs. Venetaln LDF Prolects LLP" (supra), ir was held by rhe

authority that it has oo iurisdiction to dealwith cases olassured returns.

Though in those cases, the issue of assured returns was involved to be

paid by the builder to an ellotte€ but at that time, neither the full lacts

were brought before the authority nor it was argued on behalf of the

allottees that on the basis of contractual obligations, the builder is

obligated to pay thatamount- However,there is no barto take adi{Te.ent

view from the earlier one iinew facts and law have been brought before

an adiudicating authorityor the court. There is adoctrine of"prospective

ove rru ling' an d wh ich provides rhat the law declared by the courr applies

to the cases arisingin future only and its applicabilily to the cases which

have attained finality is saved because the repeal would otherwise work

hardship to those who had trusted ro its existenre. A reference in this

regard can be made to the case of Sarwon Xumo. & Anr Vs. Madan Lal

Aggarwal Appeal (ctv ) 1058 ol 2003 dectiled on 06.02.2003 and

whe.ein the hon'ble apex court observed as mentioned above. So, now

the plea rdised with.egard to maintainabiliry ofthecomptaint inthe face

anm.ltrrnin.7S4.f2077
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ofearlier orders olthe authority in not tenable. The authority can take a

different v,ew irom the earlier one on the basis ol new lacts and law and

the pronouncements made by the apex court of the land. It is now well

settled preposition of law that when payment ofassured returns is part

and parcelofbuilder buyer's agreement (maybe there is a clause in rhat

document or by way of addendum , memo.andum of understandrng or

terms and conditions of the allotment ola unitl, then the builder rs hable

to pay that amountas agreed upon and can't take a ple: that it is nor liable

to pay the amount of assured return. Moreover, an agreement for sale

dennes the builder'buyer relationship. 5o, it can be said that the

agreement for assured ret\rrns betlveen the promote. and an alloftee

arises out of the same relationship and is marked by the original

agreement for sale. Therefore, it can be said that the authority has

complete jurisdiction with respect to assured return cases as the

contractual relatlonship arises out of the agreement for sale only and

berween the same contracting parties to agreement for sale. In the case

in hand, the issue of assured returns is on the basis of contractual

obligations arising between the p:rties. Then in case ol Ploneer Urbon

Land dnd lnlrastntdure Llmlted & Anr, v/s Unlon oJ lndio & ors. Urit
Petltlon (Clvtl) No.43 o12019) decided on 09.08.2019, it was observed

by the Hon'ble Ap€x Coun ol the land that "...allottees who had entered

into assured return/committed returns' agreements with these

dev€lopers, whereby, upon payment ofa substantial ponion olthe total

sale consideration upfront at the time of execution of agreement, thc

developer undertook to pay a certain amoLrnt to allottees on a monthly

basis f,rom the date ofexecution ofagreement tillthe date ofhanding over

ofpossession to the allottees".lt was further held that'amounts raised by

developers under assured return schemes had the commercial effect ot

I
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which theamountrarsed was shown as "commitment cha.ges'under the

head ' financial costs" Asa result. such allottees were held tobe"financial

creditors" within the meaning of section s(71 of the Code" including its

treatment in books ofaccounts of the promoter and for the purposes of

income tax. Then, in the latest pronouncement on this aspect in case

lawee Kensington Boulevard Apartments Wefare Assoctatloh and

Ors. vs. NBCC (Indta) Ltd. ond Ors. (24.03.2021.5C): MANU/ SC/0205

/2021, the same view was followed as taken earlier in the case oaPioneer

Urban Land lnfrastructure Ld & Anr. with .egard to the allottees of

assured returns to be financial creditors within the meaning of section

s(7) of the Code. Then after coming inro force the Act of 2016 w.e.f

01.05.2017, the builder rs obligated to register the project wth rhe

authority being an ongoing proj€ct as per proviso to sedion 3t1) ofthe

Act of 2017 .ead with ruie 2(ol ofthe Rules,2017. The Ad of2016 has no

provision for re'wrning of contractual obligarions berween the parties as

held by the Hon ble Bornbay Hlgh ColJtt in case Neetkamat Reattors

Suburban Privote Limlted anit Anr. v/s llnton ol tndio & Ors., (supra)

as quoted earlier. So, rhe respo.rdent/buitder cant rake a plea that there

was no contractual obligarion to pay the amounr of assured .eturns to the

allottee after the Act of 2016 came into force or rhat a new agreement h
being executed with regard ro that fact. When there is an obligation ofthe

promoter against an alloftee ro pay the amounr oiassured returns, then

he can't wriggle out from rhat siruation by taking a ptea of the

enforcemenr ofAct o12016, EUDS Act 2019 or any other taw.

20. 1t is pleaded on behalf of respondent/builder that after the Banning ot
Unregulared Deposit Schemes Act oa 2019 came into force, rhere js bar

for payment oi assu red returns to an allotte€. But again, the plea taken,n

4om.13,ntn.754.f7077
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this regard is devoid of merit. Section 2(4) of the above mentioned Act

defines the word ' deposir' as an onount af none), received by woy afan

advance or loon or in any other form, b! any depasit taker wth a promlse

to return vrhether ofte t o specifed period ot othe.wise, either in cash or rn

kind or in the form ofa specified service, r,th or without any benelt tn

the form ol interest, banus, prolt ar in ony other forn, but does not tnclude

i. on omount received in the course ol or for the purpose of busines
ond bedring a genuine cannectian to such business including-

ii. odvance received in conhection with consideration ol an

inmovable properry under an agreement or orrongement subjecL

to the condition that such advance B adlustetl ogoinst such

imnomble properry as specljled in terns of the ogreenent or
arrangement.

21. A perusalofthe above-mentioned definition ofthe term deposit'shows

that it has been given the same meaning as assigned to it under the

CompaniesAct,20l3 and the same provides under section 2t311includes

any receipt by way oldeposit or loan or in any other form by a company

but does not include such categories ofamount as may be prescribed in

consultation with the Reserve Bank of India. Simjlarly rule 2[c) of the

Companies (Acceptance of Deposits) Rules,2014 dennes the meaning of

deposit which includes any recelpt oimoney by way ofdeposit or loan or

in any other lorm bya compa.y but does not include.

i. as o odvance, accounkd for in any mannet whoLroever,
received in connection tuth consideration lar an

inmovoble property
ii as on advance recetved and os allawed by any sectoral

regulatot or in accordance with directrcns of Central or
Stote Government;

22. So, keeping in view the above_mentioned provisions of the Act of 2019

and the Companies Act 2013, il is to be seen as to whether an allottee is

entitled to assured returns in a case where he has deposited substantial
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amount of sale considerat,on againsr th€ allotment of a

builder at the time oabooking or immediatety thereafter
upon between them.

21 The Covernment of lndia enacted the Banning of Unregutated Deposi
Schemes Act,2019 to provide fora comprehens,ve mechanisn to ban th
rnregubted depo\rt s(heme<. other I hdn deposrrs raken in rhe ordrna
course of buslness and to protect the interest of depositors and for
mafters conn€ded th erewith or incidentat thereto as defined in secrion z
(4) olthe BUDS Acr 2019 mentioned abov.

24. It is evident from the perusat of section 2(a)(ll(ii) of the above-
mentiooed Act rhat the advances received rn connection wirh
consideration oi an ,mmovable property under an agreement or
arrangement subiect to the condirion that such advances are adjusted
against sLrch immovable propeny as specified in terms oathe agreement
or arrangement do not fa within the term of deposit, which have been
banned by the Act of2019.

25. 14o.eove., rhe devetoper is also bound by promissory estoppel. As per
this doctrine, the view is rhat ifany person has made a promise and the
promisee has acted on such promise and alrered his position, then the
person/promisor is bound to comply with his or her promise. when the
builders failed to honour rheir commitmenrs, a number of cases were
filed by the credirors ar different iorums such as,Vlkhtt Mehta, ptoneer

Urboh Lohd and tnlmstructure which ultimately ted the central
Sovernment to ena.t the Banning of Unregulared Deposit Scheme Act
2019 on 31 07.2019 in pursuant ro the Banning of Unregulated Deposir
Scheme Ordinance,2018. However, the moot quesoon to be decided is as
to wherher rhe schemes floated earl,er by the builders and promhing as
assured returns on the basis of allormenr oi units are covered bv the

Cohplaint no. T54 of2022

unit with th
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abovem€ntioned Actor not.Asimilar issue for consideratlon arose before

Hon'ble RERA Panchkula in case Bolilev cautam VS Rise projects

Prlvate Limited (R8RA.PKL.2068.2019) where in ir was hetd on

11.03.2020 that a burlder is liable ro pay monthly assured returns ro rhe

complainant till possession ofrespecrive apartments stands handed over

and there is no jllegaliry in this regard.

26. The definition oiterm'deposit'as given rn the EUDS Act 2019, has rhe

same meaning as assigned to it under rhe Companies Acr 2013, as pe.

section 2(4)tiv)ti) 1.e., explanation to sub,clause (iv]. tn pursuanr to

powers conlerred by clause 31 ofsectron 2. sefiion 73 and 76 read wirh

sub'section 1 and 2 of section 469 of rhe Companies A.t 2013. the Rules

with rega.d to acceptance ofdeposits by the companies were lramed in

theyear 2014 and lhe same came into force on 01.04.2014. The definition

of deposit has been given under section 2 (cJ of the above-mentioned

Rules and as per clause xii (b), as advance, accounred for rn any manner

v',hatsoever received in connection with conside.ation lbran rmmovable

property under an agreement orarrangement, provided such advance is

adjusted aga,nst such property in accordance with the rerms of

agreement or arrangement shall notbe a deposit. Though there is proviso

to this provision as wellas to the amounts received under headrng'a'.nd

'd'and the amount becoming relundable with or without interest due ro

the reasons that the company accepting the money does not have

necessary permission or app roval whenever req uired to d eal in the goods

or properties or services for whjch the money h taken, then the amount

received shallbe deemed to bea deposit un d er these rules. However, the

same are not applicable in the case in hand. Though it is contended that

there is no necessary permission or approval to take the sale

co nsideration as advance and would be considered as deposit as persub

754 al2022
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First

rhe A.t of 20lc whrch provrdes as under

r€ceived by the companies orthe builders asadvancewereconsidered as

deposits but we.f. 29.06.2016, it was provided that the money received

as such would not be deposit unless speclflcally excluded und€r this

claus€. A reference in thls regard may be given to clause 2 of the first
schedule of Regulated Deposit Schemes framed under sedion 2 (xv) of

{2)The lollawng shall ole be t@ted os Reguloted Deposit Schenes uhder
thts Adnanel!:
(a) depasts a.repted under oh! schene, or on aftongenent registered

wth on! regrtotory body in lndh constittted or estoblkhed undet
anattte,and

(b) ony othet nhene os nar be notiled W the centrol cove n.nt
rnderthisAct.

27. The money was taken by the builder as deposit in advance against

28

allotment oi immovable property and its possession was to be olfered

within a certain period, llowever, in view oftaking sale consideration by

way oladvance, the builder promised certain amount byway ofassured

returns ior a certajn period. So, on his farlure to fulnl that commftment,

the alloftee has a right to approach th€ authority ior redressal of his

grievances by way offiling a complaint.

It is notdisputed that th e respondent is a real estare developer, and ir had

not obtained regrstration under the Act of 2016 for the project in

question. However, the project in which the advance has been re.eived

by the developer irom the allotree is an ongoing project as per section

3(1) ofthe Act of 2016 and, the same would iallwithin the iurisdiction ot
the authority for giving rhe desired relief to the compla,nanr besides

initiating penal proceedings. So, the amount paid by the complainanr to

Complainrno. 754of 2022

or au, there is exclusion clause to section 2 [xiv] (bJ which provides

unless speflficdlly excluded under thrs clause. Earlrer, the depo<its
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the builder is a regulated deposit accepted by the later lrom the lormer

againstthe immovable property to be transferred to the allottee lateron.

On consideration ot documents available on record and submrssions

made by parties, the complainant has sought assured return on monthly

basis as per on€ oi the provisions oi addendum to agreement at the

agreed rates till the date oi completion ofbuilding.Itwas also agreed that

as per addendum to the agreement, rhe developer would pay assured

r€turn to the buyer Rs.78l-per sq. ft. super area ofthe said comme.cral

unit. The said clause further provides that it would pay assured retunr to

the buyer after the completion ofbuildins Rs.6sl'per sq.ft. per month

orl super area for up m three years from the date ol completion of

construction ofbuilding or the unit is put on lease whichever is earlier.

Though for some time, th€ amount ofassured returns was paid but later

on, the respondent refused to pay the same by taking a plea of the

Banning ofUnregulated Deposit Schemes Act,2019. But that Act does not

creat€ a bar for payment ot assur€d r€turns even after coming into

operation and the payments made in this regard are protected as per

section 2(4)(iiil olthe above-mentioned Act.

Accordingly, the promoter is liable to pay assured return of the unpaid

period as specified und€r the addendum to the agreement.

Vide previous proceedines, the document w.r.t. assured return was in

question. The counselfor the complainant placed a document whjch rs

addendum to agreement that,s neith€r signed/stamped by respondent

nor the date is avai)able. The counsel for the respondent contended that

the said docurnert is invalid as assured return was never supposed to be

paid. On the contrary, it agreed that it has paid assured return till

Septenber 2018 to the complainant. The question arises before thc

authoriry is that whether the complainant is entitled to get the .elief of

30.

ll.
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assured return was never supposed ro be paid then why respondent has

paid assured return tillSeptember 2018. Also, as per Annexure _ 2 page

40 olreply, the respondent subm,tted that it has paid assured return till
30.09.2018. Thus, t becomes a matter of record. Also, as

Auegans contmrto non est auiltenitus which means

contradictory statements is not to be heard. In rhe presenr case

respondent cannot be allowed ro state hot and cold at diflerent times
about same event.ln conclusion, heis directed to pay assured rerurn as

C. Dlredions ofthe authortty
32. t{ence, the authoriry hereby passes

rental at aSreed rare of rhe sup€r

put on lease whichever is earlier.

ii. The r€spondent is also direcred

drrections under section 37 ofth€ Adto ensure compliance ofobtigations
cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authoritv
under section 3a(0:
j. The respondent is directed ro pay the arrears oiamount ofassured

rerurn atagreed rare to the complainantG) from thedate rhe paymenr
of assured rerurn has not been patd tilt the date of completion of
construction of buitdjng. After complerion ofthe consrrucrion oithe
building, the respondent/builder would be liable ro

assured return amounthlldateat the agreed rate within 90 days from
the date otorder after ad)usrment of ourstanding dues, if any, foom
th€ complaimnt and lajlinSwhich thatamountwould be payable with
interest @8.70% p.a. rillthedate ofactual realization_

Complaint no. T54 of2022

not. As per documents available on record and

by the parties, it is obserued that if the amounr 6

one making

thrs order and issue rhe fo owrng

area up (o 3years or

pay monthly

till the unit is

ro pay the outsrandjng accrued
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iii. The respondent shall not charge anyrhing from
which is no he partofthe agreementot sale.

33. Complainrs srand disposed ot
34. F,lebeconsigned to registry.

(sani

the complainant(s)

latory Author,ty, Curugram
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